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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)

There is one topip peremptorily for-
bidden to all well-bred, to all ration-
al mortals, namely, their distempers.

If you have not slept, or if you have

slept, or if you have headache or sci-
atica or leprosy or. thunderstroke. I

beseech you by all angels to hold your

peace and not pollute the morning,

to which all housemates’ bring serene
and pleasant thoughts, by corruption
and groans.

CHARLES P. SAPP.

It Is with a feeling of the deepest

personal sorrow' that the Nows and

Observer records the death in Norfolk

yesterday of Mr. Charles P. Sapp, edi-

tor of the Virginian-Pilot of that city.

This is the grief that comes from the

severing of a made close enough

by mutual work to last through years

of differing paths. Mr. Sapp was

with this paper in times which called
for heart-breaking work and sleepless

vigil. In the strain and stress of

that period, he became a something

more than a brother of the craft; so

that after years of absence, his taking

away strikes deep root with those

who labored at his side.
But, apart from personal emotion,

there .comes the half-resentful sense

of pity that the world should lose so

early in his life a man so fitted by

nature and by training to take a

master’s part. Charles Sapp fitted his

profession. He had the eye to see. the

heart tb feel, the brain to delineate his

perceptions. He was both worker and

scholar, a man who knew what ought

to be said and how to say it. He
knew the value of words, the poise

of a sentence. His writings lost

neither strength hv reason of their

grace, nor eloquence through force.

His pen was such as both to adorn and

justify a page; his convictions and

the straight-flung courage with which

he sent them fortli of a sort both to

gain a hearing and to compel assent.

That a man of his stripe, armed as
he was and on the threshold of worthy

things, should have become one with

mute eternity while there was yet so
much for him -to do is inexpressibly
pathetic.

WHAT JAPAN WANTS.

When Japan licktd China, it got

seventy million dollars in money, se-
cured the recognition of the independ-

ence of Korea, obtained part of Man-

churia and Forynoso and the Pesca-
dores, and secured extensive commer-
cial rights and privileges. It is to bt

supposed that Russia has been study-

ing that treaty to sec what it will have

to fork up.
Japan knows how to make big de-

mands. As Japan got seventy million
dollars from China it will naturally

expect more from a great country like

Russia. If the Czar is not ready to
pay dow n a big sum. he had better gel

leady to have more battleships blown
up.

MORGAN AT THE HELM.

One of the real rulers of the Re-

public, Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, visit-

ed Oyster Bay and had a long inter-

with the President.
What did these two rulers talk

about? Most of the papers say the
object of the visit was to talk over
China’s offer to buy the railroad in
that country owned by Morgan and his

associates. The New York American
says that the object of conversation
was an issue of bonds to enable Rus-

sia to pay a big indemnity to Japan
and end the war.

KOOSEVKI/T AND MEBAXE.

The coupling of the names of Theo-

dore Roosevelt, and B. Frank Mebane
in the above heading is not intended

to suggest them as the Republican

presidential national ticket for 1901s.
though the convention might do worse.

If we must have Republican rule,

that ticket is as good as could be ob-

tained from that party.
Yesterday Mr. B. Frank Mebane,

president of half a dozen big cotton

mills in Spray, Rockingham county,

signified the acceptance of the position

of Chief Marshal of the State Fair this

year. As an industrial and social

leader. Mr. Mebane is singularly well

qualified to do the honors at the Fail

this October, when the whole State

will be here to welcome the President

of the United States. Mr. Mebane i.»

personally acquainted with Mr. Roose-

velt and was a delegate-at-large in the

National Convention that nominated
Mr. Roosevelt for the presidency. Tht

Fair management deem \fr. Mebane’s
acceptance .a matter for congratula
tion. He will help to make the State

Fair this year the most notable in the

history of North Carolina.

HENDERSON SETS THE PACE.

Yesterday in Henderson the cornet

stone of the new graded school build-
ing was laid with impressive ceremon-
ies, the oration being delivered by Hon.
Francis D. Winston, who spoke on

“Mutual Helpfulness.” It is nowhere
exhibited in so useful a manner as in
providing adequate opportunities for

securing education for all the children

of a community.

At the recent election upon tin

proposition to issue bonds to build a

suitable building upon the large cen-

trally located lot, only six votes were

••ast against it. Tinder tin wise super-

vision of Prof. J. T. Alderman, super-

intendent. and the practical direction

of a board o* trustees embracing some

of the first business men in Hender-

son, the graded School has come to be

the pride of the town and its most

useful institution. Properly housed it

will do more good than ever.

The threat of the Armour cat line

to put up rates because they had to

pay the strawberry losses is another

argument for giving the Inter-State
Commerce Commission power to regu-

late this transportation trust. It has

made millions and its charges are now
too high. One of these days the people

will quit letting transportation and

like trusts run the government!

“The Refrigerator Cars Hard Hit”

are the headlines in a paper. There

is more sympathy in certain quarters

for that wealthy transportation trust

tha.n for those truckers who lost

heavily in the New Bern section this

year.

The faction of the Republicans

that docs not start a daily paper is the

wise and fortunate crowd.

Spirit of the Press.

But Mr. Tompkins Says There Were
Only “Unintentional Irregularities.

Statesville Landmark.
Mr. p. A. Tompkins, of Charlotte,

recently elected a director of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society, re-
turned last week from a meeting of

the directors. He says the affairs of

the society are in good shape and
contrary to expectation the society
has done good business for the past

six months. This statement from Mr.
Tompkins will be a relief to Equitable
policyholders in this State. The so-

ciety is so rich that it can afford to
lose a lot of money without being af-
fected, but the recent upheaval in the
society brought to light the fact that

enormous sums have been misappro-

priated and wasted. When the policy-
holder reflects that if the affairs of
the society were conducted honestly

and economically the premiums might

be reduced 25 to 50 per cent., or that
under the present* rates the policy-

holder should have much larger re-
turns on his' investment —in other-
words, w-hen the policyholder realizes
that he has been paying out a lot of
money which has been misappropri-
ated he doesn't feel good, notwith-
standing his policy may be perfectly
good for its face value. The investi-
gation of the affairs of the Equitable
show that insurance should either be
sold much cheaper- or the investor
should get more on his investment.
There is no getting around these facts.

Shades of .Jefferson!
Enfield Progress.

In last Sunday's News and Observer
is a fine editorial on the spirit of com-
mercialism in public men. Senator
Martin, of Virginia, is quoted as say-
ing that the day of sentiment has
passed and that his endeavor as a
Senator had been to obtain for his
State something of everything that
was going. Senator Tillman is quoted

as saying that he had tried to obtain
everything possible for the South for
the reason that this section had so
often been despoiled by the North.

The editor then dissects the posi-
tion of the two Senators and shows

that it would be a sad dafc, for the
country when their views snould be-
come prevalent. Take away senti-

ment from the human mind —that
quality which lifts a man from the
dead level of his surroundings and
makes him contemplate and emulate

the glories of other men and other
times —and how flat and unprofitable
would be life!

So the highest ambition of Senator
Martin has been to obtain for his
State “something of everything that

was going.” Strides of Jefferson,

Madison. Henry and Lee!
Let everybody read the article of

Tlie News and Observer in full.

Vote for Men Wlio Stimul for Some-
thing.

Joe Hill Hall in speech at Corveta,
Georgia.
Let me tell you this: Always know

when you go to vote for a man that
he stands for something, and lias stood
for something in the past. I am re-
minded of the story of an unbeliever
who was talking to an Irishman and
trying to convince him that death was
the end of all things. Just as he
thought he had clinched his argument,

he asked; “Pat, do you want to go
to hell?” “Well,” replied Pat, “I'd
rather go to hell than not go any-
where at all.” I am somewhat like
Pat. I had rather vote for an imper-
fect man who stands for something,

and has stood for something in the
past, than for some other man, no
matter how good he may appear to

he. who represents nothing and stands
for nothing but the desire to hold
office. It won't do to go to the people

with some other fellow’s mark already
on you.

.Journalistic Ethics in the Metropolis.

New York Sun.
A prophet has no honor in his own

country.—James Gordon Bennett.
Sometimes not; and then the pro-

phet has a special reason for abiding

elsewhere and collecting his share of
the proceeds of harlotry through
trustworthy agents.

• Improvement in Morals.
Statesville Landmark.

Whenever Judge Shaw r holds a term
of court there is a noticeable im-
provement in morals.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER,

WANTS THOSE PRISONERS.

Jailer llanner Would Explain Matters

to Millikan, But Millikan Says

Bring the Prisoners.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C\, Aug. B.—Marshal
Millikan’s deputies did not get off to
Winston last night as reported, but

left on an early train this morning
with explicit instructions to bring the
Federal ‘prisoners confined in the jail

there to Greensboro to serve the re-
mainder of their sentences in the Guil-
ford jail, tiie deputy being instructed
to bring th6m on the noon train.
When the train arrived, instead of the
deputy and the prisoners, Jailer Hau-
lier stepped off the train and imme-
diately sought an interview with the

United States marshal
As to what occurred between him

and the jailer nothing is known, ex-
cept that a message has been sent
tiie deputy at Winston to bring the
prisoners on this evening’s train. One
of them, whose term expires in a day
or two will he allowed to remain.

As to the liberty allowed one of
tiie prisoners, Mr. Hanner seems to

have had very good grounds to sup-
pose that his privileges were advised-
ly permitted. He says that lie wrote
a letter to Postmaster Reynolds,
stating the case of an old negro man
who was in jail, and who was decrepit
and needed bady some fresh air and
exercise, and asked him how' about
letting him out a little at the time;
that Mr. Reynolds, after some delay,
gave him to understand that he had
seen Judge Boyd about it, and the
judge said he had no power to grant
such a privilege, the matter being en-
tirely out of his jurisdiction, but that
he supposed if the old man was very
bad off for fresh air, there might not
be any particular harm in letting him
stretch himself some. Upon this
nebulous, but as ho took it, good au-
thority, the jailer says he let the dar-
key go about some outside, but he al-
ways slept in the jail.

None of the other prisoners were
allowed to go out except a white man
whose term expires in a few days, and

lie was allowed to go up town a few
times, but he always promised to come
back and did come back every time,
dutifully slept in the jail every night
and never abused the confidence re-
posed in him. This man, Frank
White, had been sentenced for run-
ning a blind tiger in Waughtown, was
a close neighbor of both Mr. Rey-
nolds and District Attorney Holton:
had behaved himself well, needed the
open air treatment and had nearly
served out his term of imprisonment.
Jailer Hanner was perfectly frank in
his statements, and seemed to feel
very keenly the implied neglect of
duty which the action of the marshal
seemed to bring. Asked as to why
the deputy did not bring the prison-
ers this morning, as ordered, he said
that after a conference of the deputy
marshal, himself. District Attorney
Holton and Postmaster Reynolds, they
took the responsibility, knowing all
the circumstances to advise the depu-
ty to wait until the jailer could him-
self run down to Greensboro and have
a personal conference with Marshal
Millikan, hoping to have the order
withdrawn and the reflection on the
management of the jail removed.

By everybody else but the court .au-
thorities, the whole matter here has
been treated as a joke, a good nattired
one, it is true, on the District Attorney,
who is such a terror to evil doers, and
the involvement of Judge Boyd and
Postmaster Reynolds in the proceed-
ings, makes the laugh but grow’ loud-
er.

After giving his ultimatum to the
Forsyth Jailer, Marshal Millikan had
some pretty high pressure brought to
bear to get him to relent, but he stood
firm.

The fact that he had been firm In
the W’ilkesboro and Davidson county
cases, caused him to be the firmer in
his refusal to grant amnesty in the
name of Postmaster Reynolds and
District Attorney Holton. There is no
doubt that lie will be criticized now,
but it would have been wiser under
the circumstances had he yielded.

Tiie immense wholesale and retail
hardware stores of (he Odell Hard-
ware Company are closed today, while
the proprietors and all their employes,
numbering nearly one hundred, are
off in the country having a good old
fashioned barbecue and picnic, given
complimentary to the force by the
genial and energetic owners of the
business.

To Attend Friends Meeting.
A great many people went out, de-

spite the rain, to Guilford College this
morning to attend the opening services
of the Friends Yearly Meeting, which
began at Guilford College, instead of
High Point. The college is but a few
miles from the terminus of the street
car line at Lindley Park, and a hack
line is run from the city to the col-
lege, on hour schedules.

'I he attendance all through the week
from here will be large, hut the
closing services next Sunday will
nearly cause a depopulation of the
city, as it will be accessible by private
conveyance, street cars and railroad
transportation.

Mr. W. P. Turner of the Greensboro
Patriot, will leave Wednesday for
Toronto, Canada, to attend as delegate
the annual meeting of the Interna-
tional Typographical Union.

United States District Judge Boyd
lias received from Col. Kenan, notifi-
cation of his appointment as one of the
representatives of the North Carolina
Slate Bar Association to the meeting
of the American Bar Association to
be held at Naragansett Pier. August
23. 24, 25 and will accept the honor
by attending. The other representa-
tives from the State are Superior
Court Judge Charles W. Cook and Su-
premo Court Judge Platt Walker.

James R. Sheppard, merchant of
Winston, tiled, through his attorneys
Watson, Buxton and Watson, a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy today.
The matter was referred to Referee
in bankruptcy, Alexander, of Winston.
The assets are stated to be $425, with
liabilities of 5i,920.

Mr. Edgar Haughton, of Jones
county, member of the State Board of
Charities, and Miss Daisey Denson, of
Raleigh, secretary of the board, spent
the morning here, going to Winston
at noon to attend a meeting of the
board, being held there this evening.

Dr. J. Allison Hodges and wife, of
Richmond, are here in attendance
upon Mrs. Hodges’ brother, Mr. Percy
Gray, who is critically ill yet, but re*
ported some better this morning.

The Prisoners Arrive.
Deputy Marshal Carroll arrived on

a belated train from Winston tonight,
bringing the Federal prisoners from
Forsyth to Guilford jail. They all
agreed that they enjoyed the ride but
hated to be in jail so far from home.
When asked about the reported
authorization by him to Postmaster
Reeynolds to It the old colored man
have outside exercise and fresh air.
Judge Boyd said he, of course, had no
authority to do so and could not have
made any remark which could have
been construed into relaxation of pris-
!on discipline which was out of his

hands after sentence was pronounced,
the responsibility being on the mar-
shal for whose compliance with the

law himself personally and his bonds-

man financially were responsible to
tiie government.

POSTAL TO ENTER WASHINGTON.

Death of Little Child—Colored Fire-
men’s Association in Session.

(Special to News and Observer.)
• Washington, N. C., August 8.—The

chamber of commerce which has been

endeavoring to get tiie Postal Tele j

graph Company for some time to run
their wires into Washington, is in

receipt of advices from the company to

the effect that they have closed a con-
tract with the Raleigh and Pamlico
Sound Railroad which expects ulti-

mately to reach here for the establish-
ment of the lines to this point.

Dr. D. M. Feild, the popular drug-

gist at the Brown Drug Company, is

the subject of much sympathy fr< m
his friends because of the death cf his
youngest child, which took place Sun-

day at Halifax. Mrs. Feild had taken

the baby there for a change, hut the
child became worse steadily with the

result as above.
The colored Firemen’s Association,

about 500 strong, are in full session

in the city, attendant upon their six-

teenth annual convention. Mayor E.

T. Stewart, presented in his stead, to

deliver the address of welcome, his
son, Mr. E. T. Stewart, Jr., whose ef-

fort was masterly and pleasing in the

extreme. Hon. J. D. McNeill, piesi-

dent of the State Firemen’s Associa-
tion, also addressed the meeting and
was responded to by Prof. L. R. Ran-
dolph, superintendent of the colored
schools of the city.

The N. S. Fulford Hardware Com-

pany, the biggest concern of its kind

in Eastern North Carolina, have just

completed a transfer of their retail

department to the McKeel-Richard-
son Hardware Company, which con-
cern has bought out the retail Interest

as above. Messrs. M. F. McKeel, C.

H. Richardson and W. H. Whitley are
the incorporators of the new concern
which will occupy the lower floor of

the big Fulford building where Hie

business has been transacted lor the
past several years. The Fulford
Hardware Company will now give

their attention to the wholesale busi-

ness exclusively, and in which they
have an enormous trade.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

Grand Lodge of North Carolina Con-

venes—Growth of Frateinalisin.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Aug. B. —The
Grand Lodge, Knights of Honor of

North Carolina convened in annual

session in the Winston Masonic lodge
room at 10 o’clock this morning. Af-
ter the appointment of a committee on

credentials and introduction of new

members of Grand Ldflge a commit-
tee, consisting of Past Grand Dictator
j. ft. Whitaker, of Greensboro, ami
Supreme Representative Shaw, ot
Statesville, was appointed to escort

Dr J. C. Sheppard, of South Carolina,

Supreme Dictator of the United States,

to the lodge rooms. Dr. Sheppard,
after being happily introduced by the

Grand Dictator addressed the Grand
Lodge, and his speech made a fine im-

pression. He is an entertaining

speaker and as one of the members of
the order expressed it, "He is a typical
South Carolina orator.” He empha-

sized the growth and value of the hu-

man race of fraternalism. saying that
nothing had grown so rapidly during

Ihe past thirty-three years tn tru-

United States as fraternalism. Dr.

Sheppard also referred to increase in

insurance rates as made by the Su-

preme Lodge. *

This afternoon’s sesion of the Grand

Lodge opened at 2:30 o’clock. Ihe

program included the hearing of re-
ports from the officers, exemplifica-

tion of secretary work by the Supreme
Dictator .etc. The attendance upon

the Grand Lodge is quite large. It is

not thought that work will he complet-

ed before tomorrow. The election of

officers and selection of a place foi

the next meeting will probably be act

ed upon at tomorrow j morning s ses-

sion.

Every attraction and comfort at

LIMINA at Wriglitsvllle Beach.

A MIXED CIO > DITION.

Cotton Has Picked up at Sonic Points

But Deteriorated Elsewhere.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. S. —Th<* weekly

bulletin of the Weather Bureau nys:

Cotton shows some improvement in

Tennessee, western North Carolina,

northern Alabama, Mississippi. Arkan-
sas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory,

northeastern Texas and portions of
Louisiana, but elsewhere over the cot-
ton belt the crop has deteriorated
The prevalence of rust is very gen-

erally reported from the east e’ll dis-
tricts, and also from portions of the

central and western districts. Bo'll

weevils and boil worms are doing

considerable damage in Texas and
w'estern Louisiana, but in the first

named State they are less numerous.
Picking is general in southern eras
and in some central counties of that
State, and has commenced over the
Southern portion of the eastern dis-
tricts. Tobacco has done well gene-
ally, but needs rain and cultivation in
Kentucky and sunshine in Virginia.

NEWS OF LAGRANGE.

Election of Cotton Weigher—Railroad
Improvements—Death of a Child.

(Special to News r.nd Observer )

LaGrange, N. C., Aug. B. Mr. Ru-
fus Hardy was yesterday elected cotton
weigher for next year by the town
commissioners.

The Atlantic & North Carolina Rail-
road is making many improvements
by filling in near the depot and paint-
ing the passenger depot.

The infant child of Mrs. Pegram, ot
Norfolk, who is visiting here, died
suddenly this morning.

A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burdock Blood Bitters is tke natural,

never failing remedy for a lazy liver.

Ordinary household accidents have
r.o terrors when there’s a bottle of
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the medi-
cine chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.

Itching piles? Never mind if every-

thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store.

Mothers iose their dread for "that
terrible second summer" when they
hove Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
specific for summer complaints of
every sort.

Only an expert shopper can visit
seventeen stores in cne afternoon an A

i escape without spending a cent.

LOVED THE DEVIL
At Last the Evil Spell

was Broken.

In a Beautiful Home-Like Domain Sur-
rounded by Sympathetic Hearts

the Unnatural Passion was Ut-

terly Destroyed,

The man who is afraid of what peo-

ple will say will never accomplish
much. So long as one is conscious of

the rectitude of his own motives he

should not hesitate to do what lie con-

ceives to be his duty through fear of

public opinion. The probabilities are
that if he goes forward public opinion
will sooner or later commend him. If

it should not he will have at least the
approval of his own conscience. Do

that which is right and then find out

what the public will say, is the advice
of the writer of the following letter:

It is now twelve months since 1 be-

came a graduate of your noble Insti-
tution. I was a hard drinker, could

never be without whiskey, craved it all
the time; now it never enters my

thoughts. The taste lias left me com-

pletely. It has made my home life so

different. The first question my little
ones put to me, when I arrived home
from the Keeloy, was: “You are not

going to drink any more, are you?"
It proved to me how terrible must

have been their sufferings. It is all
over now, they are happy and sure of
me; before, they never knew in what

condition I would come home. The
Keeley will positively do the same for

others. I have heard drinking men
say they would like to take the treat-
ment, but are afraid of what people
will say. My advice is take the treat-

ment and find out afterwards what
they will say. You will be agreeably
surprised. lam proud of the Keeley,
and do not mind the world knowing it.
My employer can trust me now, and

he does, where he could not before.
Any one who loves whiskey, or is ad-

dicted to the drug habit, loves the

Devil. So take the Keeley Cure, and
drive the Devil away.

The Keeley is like a well regulated
home; the management is perfect; you
are properly cared for. I am small
and spare, yet gained twenty pounds
in the four weeks' treatment. I found

the manager a perfect gentleman, al-
ways ready and willingto help me; the

doctor is like a father, always watch-
ing his patients, and keeping them in
order. The attendants are obliging,
and willing at all times to help and
amuse. A mother could not look after
her boy better than the Keeley. The
sleeping and eating arrangements are
perfect. Baths, lots of literature and
music, and early to bed and early to
rise. You are in the center of town,

yet private. Beautiful grounds and
shade trees surround the Keeley—in
fact, it is a perfect little Paradise to
the patient, who knows and feels that
he is going to leave it a new man,
ready to take his place in what will
be to him a new world.

F. W. CARPENTER.
Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 9, 1904.
Send names and addresses of those

who may be benefitted to the Keeley
Institute, Greensboro, N. C.

FIRE OX THE KEXSHAW.

Five Hours of Hard Work Necessary
to Extinguish It.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 8. —Captain

Bond, of the steamer Kershaw, of the
Merchants Sc Miners Transportation
Company, which arrived today fron
Baltimore, reported that a broke
out on the steamer during the trip, but
that it was extinguished after five
hours of hard work by the crew.

Th damage to th cargo, which con-
sistd principally of cotton, tobacco
and lumbr, was havy. There was no
panic among the passengers, despite
the fact that the ship’s officers, as a
precaution, adopted the measure of
clearihg away the life boats and pro-
visioning them.

The fire was discovered about 3 a
m. yesterday while the steamer was
off Winterouarter Shoal. Smoke was
detected issuing from the shaft alley
and the blaze was located between
decks aft.

The steamer was headed for Dela-
ware Breakwater and through holes
cut in the saloon deck five streams
were poured into the compartment.
At 5 o’clock, when just off Overfalls
Lightship, the steamer Dorchester, of
the Merchants. Line, bound from Prov-
idence for Norfolk, was sighted ant:

was signalled to stand by and escort
the Kershaw to the breakwater. Three
hours later, however, the fire on the
Kershaw was extinguished and Cap-
tain Bond, having signalled the Dor-
chester that her services were no lon-
ger required, , resumed the course to
Boston.

MRS. BECKHAM SUBPOENAED

District Attorney, Beacli, Wants to
Know the Contents of a Certain

Box.

(Byr the Associated Press.)

New York, Aiyr. fC.—At the instance
of Unite State*? District Attorney
Beach, of Washington, Mrs Sarah N
Peckham was subpoenaed last night
to appear before the Federal and
Jury In Washington, August ffcftii.
The Federal Grand Jury is invetsigat-
ing the scandal arising from a leak
in the cotton crop report in the Ag-
ricultural Department.

It was reported that District Attor-
ney Beach desired to question Mrs.
Peckham about the contents of a safe
deposit box leased by her which fig-
ured in bankruptcy proceedings
against her last summer. Stroilg efforts
were made then on the part of her
creditors to open the box, but her
counsel prevented it by paying all

claims against her.

RANDLEMAN SELLS BONDS.

And Will Have a Graded School am'

Improve H<*r Streets.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Randleman, N. C Aug. 8. Randle-
man town commissioners and Randle-
man graded school trustees today ac-
cepted a bid from Farson. Loach &

Co of Chicago, for fifteen thousand

dollars five per cent, thirty year bonds
for streets and graded school, the

bonds bringing fifteen thousand; two

hundred and ninety-four dollars.

Hamilton Contract Dissolved.

(By tbo Associated Press.)
Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 7.—(De-

layed in transmission) —The Federal

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 9, 1905.

Court of Cassation today on appeal,
gave a final judgment confirming the
dissolution of the Hamilton contract
with costs.

OLDFIELD IN A COLLISION.

His Car Crashes Through a Fence,
But He Escapes Serious Injury.

(By the Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., August S.—Barney

Oldfield had an almost miraculous es-
cape Jrom death this afternoon at the
automobile races at Greese Point
track, when Dan Wurrgis, of Lansing,

Mich., collided with his car in the
three-quarter stretch during the first

mile of the five mile open event. Old-

field and bis car went through the
fence into the infield and Oldfield re-
ceived a badly lacerated, scalp and a
severely bruised right arm. Wurrgis’

car also went oft the track on the
outside, but did not capsize and neith-

er car nor driver was injured.
The winners of today’s events were

Dan Wurgis, Webb Joy, G. Breed, and
George Soules.

“THE MEREST ROT.”

Shaw rims Speaks oi Report I hut He

is After the Presidency.

(By the Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va., August 8. —-Secretary

of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw, who
is in Roanoke to address the Republi-
can State convention, when shown a
dispatch from New York in which it
was stated that the Secretary had quit
President Roosevelt’s Cabinet to enter
the field as a presidential candidate,

declared t lie statement to be “the
merest rot.”

LFMINA is the talk of the State.

POSTOFFICE AT SPARTANSBURG.

The Contract for the Building Award-
ed a Richmond Finn.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 8. —The contract

for the eontrsuction of the postoffice
building at Spartansburg, S, C., has

been awarded to the Mankin Con-

struction Company, of Richmond, Va.,
at their bid of $44,239, the building

to be completed by November 1,

1906.

Take the t hildren Out of the Mill and
Let the Old Man Go to Work or

Starve.

A man was arrested, tried and fine l
last Tuesday for being drunk in a
church at Spray last Sunday. Fine
and costs aggregated something near
sl7, which his children who work in

the mills had to pay. The arrest and
trial was all right, but it is a pity that
a term on the roads could not have

been substituted for the fine. The
wrong parties were punished. —Le*ks-
ville Gazette.

The Gazette is right as far as it goes

but would not the whipping post have

fitted this case tp a nicety? If the
husband and father contribute any-

thing at all to the suport. of his fami-
ly a term on the roads deprives them
of just the amount that would have
applied to their support during his
imprisonment. The lash is the remedy
in a ease of this kind.

Edenton. N. C., Aug. 7. —Hezekiah
Baun. a boy about twelve years qjd.
was shot at the home of Mr. Hubbard

Forbes, at Jarvisburg, Currituck coun-
ty, where the boy was staying at Mr.
Forbes firing on and killing the boy

whom he had mistaken for a burglar.
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WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Should Be
Promptly Heeded, for No Disease
is More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone In
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment ail irregularities can bo cor-
rected, but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys is

STUARTS GIN AND 11UC1IU.
For thirty years this remedy has

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving ana expelling from
the system all poisonous matter, and
restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s C.ln and Buchu can be ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample
will be sent you absolutely free. Do
not delay or neglect this warning
which nature is giving in tn«* form
of pains in the back, deafness, irregu-
larities in the urine, etc., but write
for a sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 352 Wall St., Atlanta,
Ga.

-i -’• ' and disfiguring skin af-^^Mfoction yields ttpcedily and
i .- K)-./ permanently to the healing,cooling, I
U V' soothing, yet powerful influences of I

I HEISKELL’S j
OINTMENT

I Used inconnection with IIEISKEI.I.’S Snap, B;¦ it never fails to cure Pimples, IT Jeer*, Teller, ¦
H Kczetna.Krysijielas. Ringworm and every sort I¦ of shin affection. At druggists. Soap, 26c.
<¦ Ointment, SOe. Send for l«>ok of testimonials. 1:

g JOHNSTON,HOLLOWAYS CO.,Philadelphia* g

CHICHESTER'S FNQLISH

Pennyroyal fills
Original and Only (Jcnulnr.

Always reliable I rulle**,vikDrufcrlft
for CHICIiKSTKft'K KNGUS**
In KKD an»l Volil *l*4

Lr>v
—¦ wlth t>l»w ribbon. TnUe i»«> ot*i**r.fflvfufte

"jSs KJ Dungprou* and 1 nilto*
j J {Jr Horn. Iluyof your Druggist, or *co«t 4c. ia
I v»* stamp* for Partlctilars, Teatlmniilolt
V « jO and “Kclloffor l,a<lica,” in Utter, by re-

' P turn Mull. 10.000 Toatimnnial*. P»Lt by
'——f all Druggist*. C'lilchfstcr t’homlcul

Kent ion this paper. Mudlaou bqimre, 1*1111.A.. I*Af

eMEK
AND WOKEN.

Uao Big G for unnatural
discharges, inflammation*,
irritations or ulceiations
of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not aatrin
gent or poisonous.
Noltl by Dritgßiafs,

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for

*1 00. or 3 bottles *2.75
Circular sent on reaCMk

LOTS IN THIS BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE
SECTION WILL GO ON PRIVATE SALE

August 16th
Do You Want a Home ?

Do You Want a Safe Investment?
• i

Glen wood will have sewers.
Glen wood will have city water.
Glenwood will have no undesirable residents.
Glenwood will have an up-to-date street Car line.
Glenwood lots willsell at reasonable prices.

Lots Go on Private Sale August 16th
GLENWOOD LAND COMPANY,
ALBERT l"7 MURRAY, Manager.

SEND YOUR MAIL ORDERS TO THE (

Bobbitt- Wynne
Drug Company

PRESCRIPTION WORK OUR SPECIALTY.

We keep every tiling that belongs In a drug store.

Reprinted Reports
With annotations by Chief Justice Clark.

Vols 47, 48, 49, 51, 55, 56, 57, 5 8, 59, 70, 71 to $1.50 each.

PUBLIC LAWS, 1905
NOW ON SALE.

At $1.50 or sl. 85 Postnaid.
State Arents for the Public School Books. Send for price list.

Alfred Williams & Company. «¦**

RALEIG H. N. C.
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